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Abstract 
This paper makes a comparative analysis of the Public Library Law of the 
United States, Japan, South Korea and China. The main comparison parts in-
clude: legislation process, legislative models, law revision, comprehensive 
content and detailed regulations. Through the comparative study, the paper 
sums up some highlights on library law of the United States, Japan and South 
Korea from the simultaneous development of library law and library-related 
laws, legislates first, and then continues to improve, and guarantee the finan-
cial resources of the library and detailed legislative content, aiming at pro-
viding some references for the improvement of Chinese library law. 
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1. Introduction 

At present, about 60 countries have promulgated more than 250 library laws and 
regulations [1]. The United States is one of the countries with the most devel-
oped library undertakings in the world. The library law of Japan promulgated in 
April 1950 is a law regulating public library and private library, which plays a 
role of “basic law” in the library legal system of Japan. The public library law of 
China was adopted at the 30th session of the standing committee of the 12th Na-
tional People’s Congress of the People’s Republic of China on Nov 4, 2017. The 
law takes effect on Jan 1, 2018. This paper first makes a comparative analysis of 
the public library law of the United States, the library law of Japan, the public li-
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brary law of the republic of Korea and the public library law of the republic of 
China from legislation process, legislative models, law revision, comprehensive 
content and detailed regulations, and then points out the highlights on library 
laws, gives the suggestions on china’s library law. 

2. The Legislative Situation of Public Library Law in China,  
the United States, Japan and Korea 

2.1. Comparison of Legislation Process 

The legislative process of libraries in China [2] [3], the U.S. [4], Japan [5] and 
South Korea [6] is as follows (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Comparison of legislative process. 

Country Time Event 

China 

1910 
“Draft Regulations for the Use of Capital Libraries and Provincial Libraries” 
issued by the Qing government 

1927 “The Library Regulations” enacted by college of the national government 

1982 
“The Work Regulations of Provincial (Autonomous Region, City) Libraries” 
promulgated by the ministry of culture 

2002 
Revised “Library Regulations of Ordinary Institutions of Higher Learning” 
issued by the ministry of education 

2003 
Revised “Regulations on Libraries (Rooms) in Primary and Secondary Schools” 
issued by the ministry of education 

2012 
“Public library Law of China (Official Review)” issued by the Legal Office of the 
State Council for advicing from relevant departments and agencies 

2015 
“Public library Law of China (Exposure Draft)” issued by the Legal Office of 
the State Council for soliciting opinions from the public 

2017 
“Public library Law of China” passed by voting at the 12th Standing  
Committee of the National People’s Congress 

the United 
States 

1848 
The first library law in the United States: “The Enactment of the Boston Library 
Law” 

1956 
The first national library law in the United States promulgated: “Library  
Services Act” 

1962 The U.S. Congress Promulgated “The Depository Library Act” 

1964 
The U.S. Congress amended “Library Services Act” to the “Library Service and 
Construction Law” 

1983 
The U.S. Congress positioned it’s library as a local information center, while 
increasing the collection of foreign language materials and programs to  
eliminate illiteracy 

1989 The U.S. government implemented “New Library Service Improvement Act” 

1996 President Clinton signed “Library Services and Technology Act” 

2003 The U.S. federal government enacted “Museum and Library Services Act” 

Japan 

1899 
Japanese Emperor Government promulgated a public library law: “The Library 
Order” 

1948 
National Diet Library of Japan published “The National Library of Congress 
Act” 

1950 
Under the background of the U.S. occupation after the defeat of Japan, Japan 
Library Association enacted “The Library Act” 
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Continued 

 

1953 Japanese government promulgated “School Library Law” 

1954 
Japan Library Association promulgated “Declaration on Library Freedom”, 
which based on the principle of library neutrality 

1963 
Japan Library Association issued “Report on the Operation of Public Libraries 
in Small and Medium Cities” 

1980 Japan Library Association promulgated “The Ethical Program for Librarians” 

2001 Japanese parliament enacted “The Act on the Promotion of Children’s Reading” 

South 
Korea 

1963 
The first library law in South Korea issued by Park Chung-hee as president: 
“The Library Law” 

1987 
The original Library Law was revised and added contents such as modern  
library concepts 

1991 
Korea promulgated “The Library Revitalization Act”, and set up the library  
development committee which was directly led by the Minister of Culture 

1994 Korea introduced a new library law: “Library and Reading Promotion Act” 

2006 
Korean Parliament issued the latest library law, positioning the library as the 
national core knowledge institution 

2007 
“Library Law Implementation Order” promulgated by the Presidential Decree 
and “Library Law Implementation Rules” promulgated by the Ministry of  
Culture 

2.2. Comparison of Legislative Models 

The comparison of legislative models on library laws in China, the U.S., Japan 
and South Korea is as follows. 

From Table 2, it can be seen that the legislative models of the four countries 
are different, which reflects the status quo of the legalization process of libraries 
in various countries: State library legislation of the U.S. precedes federal library 
legislation, and its industry library legislation have also played very important 
roles, so the U.S. library laws are relatively perfect. Japan has experienced the 
continuous revision of the development on “Library Act” and “Library Law” in 
the form of separate legislation, and supplements by horizontal industry norms 
and other library related laws, and builds a relatively complete and mature sys-
tem. Although South Korea library legislative work started earlier, only the na-
tional library law was enacted due to its limited land area and population. China 
is still a developing country; the comprehensive strength still needs to be improved. 
Therefore, its national library law is aimed at public libraries, and implemented late. 

2.3. Law Revision 

The U.S. library law has a history of more than 100 years, and forms a revision 
cycle of “development-execution-correction-supplement”. After continuous re-
vision and supplement, it has gradually formed a relatively complete content 
system. Library law at the federal level in the U.S. focuses on the field of public 
libraries, and state-level library laws often involve more types of libraries because 
they cover all the library-related legal provisions of the state. Due to the change 
or promulgation of the library-related laws, when Japan and South Korea are in 
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Table 2. Comparison of legislative models. 

Country Legislative models 

China National special law + Local regulations 

the U.S. State library law + Federal library law + Industry legislation 

Japan National special laws + Industry legislation + Library-related laws 

South Korea National law + Library-related laws 

 
the process of implementing the library law, they not only promulgated and 
formulated the relevant law enforcement orders and rules, but also revised the 
library law for many times.  

Due to the immense power of the Japanese government over legislative enact-
ment and revision, there exist narrow possibilities for legislative revision with 
the result that the structure and characteristics of library legislation within Japan 
are nearly the same today as they were at the time of their enactment. In Korea, 
where the National Assembly has vast powers over the enactment and revision 
of legislation, revisions have been carried out on a large scale, resulting in nu-
merous changes of structure and characteristics of library law [7]. Currently, 
South Korea is one of the countries that have revised the library law the most. 
The public library law is China’s first special library law, which was brewed in 
2001 and comes into force in January 2018. During the period, it was submitted 
for official review-exposure review-draft-final legal text. 

2.4. Comprehensive Content, Detailed Regulations 

The library law of the U.S. covers almost all aspects of library work, including 
the establishment goal, resource construction, management institutions, de-
partmental setup, operational research, funding subsidies, library staff, profes-
sional certification, storage libraries, government resource preservation, service 
and the establishment of library network. Some the U.S. state library act imposes 
minimum requirements on the personnel, service hours, and service content of 
libraries that are funded, and stipulates that libraries that fail to meet the mini-
mum standards will be punished by cutting assistance. According to the Korean 
Libraries Act, only individuals with librarian qualifications became eligible for 
librarian positions and the occupation of “librarian” itself gained the status of a 
specialized profession. Utmost efforts were made to improve convenience and 
access for users with disabilities that were included in the “knowledge and in-
formation poor” category. Section 20 of the Japanese Library Law stipulates that 
the state government, in the context of the budget, may provide subsidies for the 
facilities and equipment required by the library and other necessary funds. It can 
be seen that the local government is the main input and manager of public li-
brary construction, that is, the local government bears most of the capital in-
vestment and daily management costs. The Chinese Public Library Law encou-
rages and guides social forces to participate in the construction, service and 
management of public libraries, strengthens the protection of intellectual prop-
erty rights, establishes the confidentiality and legitimacy of the contents of arc-
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hives and archives, and perfects the incentive mechanism for public library un-
dertakings. 

3. Highlights on library law 
3.1. The Simultaneous Development of Library Law and  

Library-Related Laws 

There are three main library laws in the U.S. at the federal level: Library Services 
Act, Library Services and Construction Law, and Library Services and Technol-
ogy Law. At the local level, all 50 states and 1 district of the U.S. have their own 
library laws. In addition, the library industry associations in the U.S. are very 
developed, and have also made their regulations. Korean Libraries Act was 
enacted as an all-encompassing law, but since the School Library Promotion Act, 
University Library Promotion Act and other laws, based on the type of library, 
gained independence from the Libraries Act, the current situation cannot be re-
garded as stable. Japanese libraries have a complete system of laws and regula-
tions, and the library law is the core. There are many other library-related laws 
and regulations. The legislative basis of Japanese Library Law is Education Basic 
Law, Social Education Law and School Education Law, and the latter often be-
comes the source and power of the former. Japan has basically realized the syn-
chronous development of library law and related education law. The Chinese 
public library law has just been issued for more than a year, while China’s other 
library-related legislation has been relatively mature, such as education law. The 
legislation in these related areas has not achieved synchronous and coordinated 
development. 

3.2. Legislate First, Then Continue to Improve 

The Korean Libraries Act was enacted in 1963 and underwent four complete re-
visions and enactment processes in 1987, 1991, 1994 and 2006. Based on the 
amendments of other laws and regulations, the Korean Libraries Act was par-
tially amended over 20 times. Japan’s Library Law has been amended more than 
20 times, and it has been revised once every 3.2 years. The evolution of Japanese 
library law clearly shows that the construction of the library legislation is a 
process of gradual improvement. People can’t hope that the Library Law or li-
brar-related laws will be perfect from the beginning. When a country formulates 
and promulgates a law, it is inevitable that it will face the problem of constantly 
supplementing and perfecting existing laws with the development of the times 
and social progress. For library law, it is no exception. Paying attention to the 
legislative work of the Library Law, we also look at the revision work after the 
law is enacted, in order to ensure that the library law developed has a long-lasting 
vitality. Library legislation cannot be fixed once and for all. Timely revision is 
the proper meaning of library legislation. 

3.3. Guarantee the Financial Resources of the Library 

Stable and sufficient operating expenses are the premise to ensure the normal 
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and orderly implementation of the library law. Therefore, when formulating li-
brary legislative provisions, the source of funding for the library is the most im-
portant content in the U.S., South Korea, Japan and China library laws. The pro-
vision of financial support for the library in the Federal Library Laws of the U.S. 
is the main content. At the same time, the legislation of each state also regulates 
the source, proportion and use of library funds. The main source of funding is 
the local taxation and state government financial assistance. Japan has designed 
the central government’s “treasury grant” system in its library law. South Korea 
library law clearly proposed that the government provide funds to ensure the es-
tablishment and operation of libraries, and has established the Library Revitali-
zation Foundation. 

3.4. Detailed Legislative Content 

The law contents in the U.S., South Korea and Japan are relatively detailed, the 
interpretation of each provision is also very detailed and specific, and the specif-
ic legal provisions are also clearly defined, which makes the legal provisions 
more operable. These law a cover almost all aspects of library work, including li-
brary setting goals, resource construction, management agencies, departmental 
setup, operational research, library staff, professional certification and govern-
ment resources. Relatively speaking, many provisions of Chinese Public Library 
Law are relatively general, and the relevant provisions are not clear. For example, 
the qualifications for librarians: “library staff should have corresponding profes-
sional knowledge and skills”. This expression is vague and difficult to implement 
in practice, which affects the legal effectiveness. 

4. The Suggestions on China’s Library Law 

The Library Law of China was officially implemented on January 1, 2018, which 
is a new beginning for China. Through comparative analysis of the legislation of 
these national libraries, China can get the following references and inspirations. 

4.1. Improve the Legal and Regulatory System 

Japanese library legislation system has both special laws and related regulations, 
both industry standards and industry self-regulation. The library legislation sys-
tem in the United States consists of three parts: the Federal Library Law, the 
State Library Law, and industry legislation. In addition to the library’s basic law, 
state library law also includes library-related content in other laws and regula-
tions. In contrast, China’s library laws and regulations are relatively simple and 
lack systematic. We should formulate corresponding standards for specific areas 
to better meet the needs of all aspects of library management.  

4.2. Library Laws and Regulations Should Be Specific and Operable 

The legislative content of foreign libraries is more detailed, and the interpreta-
tion of each provision is also very detailed and specific, and the specific provi-
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sions of the law are more clear, which makes the legal provisions of strong ope-
rability. Relatively speaking, many provisions in the public library law of China 
are rather general, and the relevant provisions are not clear, such as the provi-
sions on the qualifications of librarians: “library staff should have corresponding 
professional knowledge and skills”. This kind of expression is vague and difficult 
to carry out in practice, which affects the exertion of the legal effect of library. 

4.3. Timely Revision 

Today’s society is a fast-developing society. When a country formulates and 
promulgates a law, it is inevitable that it will face the problem of constantly sup-
plementing and perfecting existing laws with the development of the times and 
social progress. It is no exception. China should treat the revision work after the 
library law is formulated as much as the legislative work of the library law, so as 
to ensure that the library law has long-term vitality. Chinese Library legislation 
cannot be changed once and for all, and the timely revision is the proper mean-
ing of library legislation. 

5. Conclusion 

The formulation and promulgation of library law is an important prerequisite 
for the scientific and orderly development of the library. It is also an important 
symbol of the legalization of the national library industry. Looking at the expe-
rience of libraries in the world, most developed countries have carried out the 
legislative work of the library, and established a relatively complete library legal 
system. We should learn from the advanced legislative experience of these coun-
tries, formulate the library’s special law, and revise it according to the actual sit-
uation, thus ensuring and promoting the healthy development of the library 
business. 
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